Between the Keys Newsletter
Come with me into a world where visions live, and life and
love are met on my keyboard, down in the spaces between the keys...
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The holidays are past and life is settling into the long winter slough. It’s cold and damp outside, curtailing how long
I’m willing to be out with Deuce. It makes him a sad little boy but this doggie mom likes to have warm feet. He does
make the best of what play time he can get.
My beloved and I spent Christmas alone for the first time in our twenty-four years together. I don’t know about
him but I needed the quiet time. We fixed a simple meal without the need to accommodate the likes and dislikes of
others, a fact appreciated by the cook.
This is typically the time of year I make plans, although this year I’m still working on the 2017 plan. Aging parents
take a lot of attention. I despaired of ever finishing Twice Removed From Yesterday. The story was started in
November of 2016. Never has it taken so long to write a story—and a Marionville one, at that!
For a recap of what happened in my writing world in 2017, please visit
kckendricks.blogspot.com/2017/12/2017-looking-back-at-year-of-change.html
A new year brings new opportunities. It also brings a second chance to make good on half-finished projects. I need
to exercise some discipline and finish those older project before I start on new ones. That doesn’t mean I can’t get
some new ones on the drawing board, though, does it?
January started out with a bitter cold snap. Prolonged deep freeze is not typical for our area. We get cold days but
rarely do those days turn into weeks. It was easy to wrap up in a blanket and hit the couch to scribble notes about
stories I may someday write. One, with a ghostly theme, certainly took root and is begun.
Another story has long been in the planning stages. With the imminent closing of Loose Id, LLC, that story will see
the light of day. I’d planned Bored, Stroked and Blueprinted to kick-off a collection but the editorial process at LI was
too annoying to proceed. There’s a reason the vast majority of authors listed at LI only have one or two books there.
In my opinion, it’s the used car salesman approach to editing. It hardly matters now. LI was the last epub standing I
considered a viable option to being indie. So here I am—indie for now.
The age old question of whether or not to update the background on my website has reared its ugly head. Being a
Gemini, static is anathema to me. But you know what? I’m going refer back to my earlier statement about embracing some discipline and finishing up a few older projects before I take on new ones.
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Stick around and see if I can pull it off.
KC Kendricks

Twitter:
Twitter.com/kckendricks
Mailing list send email to:
Betweenthekeyssubscribe@yahoogroups.com

Latest release:
Twice Removed From Yesterday
Chandler Beck is at a crossroads. To move forward, he has to take a trip back
to the biggest regret in his life. He discovers a man happily settled down with
a partner, both of whom are ready to call him a friend. When they offer him
a place to rest, Chandler ends up in their guest room and with a job at the
best restaurant in town.
Once a rising star on the pro golf circuit, a back injury forced August Howard
to give up the game. Swallowing his pride, he accepted a job waiting tables
and worked his way up to the manager of The Wharf, the area’s premier restaurant. He’s not happy when the owner does a favor for a friend and hires
the seemingly inexperienced Chandler Beck as a bartender.
It doesn’t take Chandler long to win over the prickly August, but August is a
man with secrets. Their friendship heats up and when August’s past comes
calling, Chandler pays the price. The only option open is for August to confess all and hope those around him, especially Chandler, will accept he’s a
different man from who he was in his yesterdays.
For more information, please visit the page on my site at
www.kckendricks.com/TwiceRemovedFromYesterday.html
Available at:
iTunes/Apple: itunes.apple.com/us/book/id1338493712
Barnes and Noble: www.barnesandnoble.com/w/twice-removed-fromyesterday-kc-kendricks/1127870493
KOBO: www.kobo.com/us/en/ebook/twice-removed-from-yesterday-1
Coming soon to Amazon

Works in Progress
What’s coming next? That’s the question of the day because I’m working on several different projects and I don’t have a
sense of which one will be completed first. It’ll be a surprise for all of us.
A PERFECT HIRE— A perfect story ruined by an imperfect editor. She even screwed up the blurb. I’ve gone back to the
original manuscript and should have it pulled back together soon.
THE REA CHEVEYO CHRONICLES— A science fiction trilogy by Rayne Forrest. I need to get the covers created.
STEEL WHEELS— Book five in Ian Coulter’s Amethyst Cove. Have Ian and Rick solved the uncertainties within their
relationship? Will Ian’s new client cause more problems? We’ll know soon. I’m into chapter four.
UNTITLED WITH A “MAYBE” TITLE — A story set in Centerville with Mitch and Logan of Bored, Stroked and Blueprinted. A
friend of Logan’s comes looking for help. The plot is fleshing out.
PLEASE USE THE DOOR— A paranormal with a ghostly theme. More fun than spook. This will probably be a shorter story.
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Amazon author page:
Author page

So there you have it. I’ve got tons of works to complete,
so I’d better finish up this newsletter and get busy!

Deuce’s Day
The life and times of a black Lab living in the country at http:deucesday.blogspot.com
January 1, 2018
It's cold outside. Dad says we're in a deep freeze. Is that like Mom's freezer?
Humans can be a bit confusing at times. I just know my toes got really cold
when Mom took me out to play. My feet were so cold I ran past Mom with the
ball and headed for the door. She laughed and followed me. It's kinda cool
when Mom knows exactly what I need and I needed to get my feet warm!
It's even colder today. We stayed up late to watch that silly ball drop again. I
still don't get it. What good is a ball you can't play with? Because Mom stayed
up late, we slept in this morning. I'm glad, too. I bet it was really cold at six
a.m. I think today is a good day to stay inside where it's warm. I'm sure Mom
can think up a few games for me to play when I get antsy. Mom says I'll be
two years old in just a few days and that's a good start for the New Year. As
long as me, Mom and Dad are a pack, this year will be great!
January 9, 2018
I hurt my right front paw. I don't know how I did it. I don't remember doing it.
Mom dragged me to the vet so I really wish I hadn't done it. It started on Sunday. I heard Mom ask Dad if he'd noticed me limping. He said maybe and that
was all it took. Mom turned into a hover-hawk-Mom. Every time I walked she
watched me. She even took me outside for no reason except to watch me
walk.
Read my sad paw story at deucesday.blogspot.com/2018/01/i-hurt-mypaw.html

January 14, 2018
Mom says today is my birthday! I'm TWO! I can't read the calendar but I'm sure
Mom is correct. Two doesn't feel any different from one and a bunch of days.
But then there was breakfast.
Go to deucesday.blogspot.com/2018/01/happy-2nd-birthday-to-me.html and
I’ll tell you all about my breakfast! It was great! But now Mom says I’m on dogfood rations for a while to keep me svelte.
_*_*_*_
For more about Deuce and what goes on in his day,
visit his blog at http://deucesday.blogspot.com
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Website: kckendricks.com

The Interviewer Questions
Do you hide any secrets in your books that only a few people will find?
As a matter of fact, I do. Well, maybe not secrets, but a lot of clues to
the real me. Some of the things I like and believe in sneak into the
stories. I think clean energy is a viable option depending upon
individual situations, but it doesn’t work for everyone. We should be
okay with that. I think it’s good to recycle when you can but I don’t
think it’s okay to denigrate someone who doesn’t. Things like that.
More apparent are references to characters in other books. There is a
clue to a new series in the last couple of Men of Marionville stories.

What do you owe the real people upon whom you base your
characters?
None of my characters are based one hundred percent on a real
person. They’re more of an amalgamation of several people. That’s
why they call it “fiction.”

Adventures in Photoshop
One of my biggest “gripes” about working with publishers was book covers. I
liked most of the covers assigned to my books but there were a few that had
me grinding my teeth. And as for telling a cover artist you don’t like the
cover? Better not. There are a lot of fragile egos out there. When I saw the
writing on the wall and knew formal publishers would soon be extinct, I
learned basic Photoshop. One of the biggest perks of doing it myself is being
able to do it over.
I happened to like the original AQP cover for GMON.
I could have recreated it with a disco ball but at that
moment in time, time was short. The book was ready to
go. I found a background I liked, a guy that worked, and
out the door it went. It was always in my mind to revamp
it down the road.
I kept the colorful background I liked, but didn’t get
enough of it to show. The additional guy and the Jag are
okay. What’s that mean? I guess that the next time I get
into Photoshop I’ll see if I can bring up more of the
background colors.
It’s a lot of trial and error to get exactly what I want, but it’s worth it.
For more on Give Me One Night, please visit
http://www.kckendricks.com/iveMeOneNight.html
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Personal blog:
Kckendricks.blogspot.com
Facebook:
facebook.com/kckendricks

About KC Kendricks

On the Lighter Side

KC Kendricks calls herself an accidental writer.
After completing her first novel in 2003, she
was urged to submit it to a publisher and
everything snowballed from there. Today, KC
has had over sixty books published, both as KC
Kendricks (gay romance) and Rayne Forrest
(traditional romance).
By day KC works for a non-profit organization.
By night, she weaves stories to celebrate life,
love and the promise of a hopeful future. KC
finds both occupations extremely rewarding.
A native of scenic western Maryland, KC enjoys
most activities that don’t include snow. In
warm weather KC might be found walking the
dog, biking on the C&O Canal towpath,
planting delicacies in her garden for the deer to
munch on at night, playing in the creek, or
lazing on the patio with her Kindle reader or
laptop.

Spring is just around the corner!
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KC recently began to research her family
history and can't drive past a cemetery without
stopping to search for family sites. Her mission
is to photograph old tombstones before the
elements erode the stones and the names are
lost to time.
KC can be reached through her blog,
Between the Keys. All comments are strictly
moderated by the author and personal
messages are treated as such.

Pinterest:
pinterest.com/kckendricks

Thanks for checking
out this issue of the
Between the Keys newsletter.

A New Venture
Do you need a custom book cover? After having created
all my book covers, and most of those for Christiane
France, I’m ready to hang out a shingle on a very limited
basis.
Contact me through the Between the Keys blog. All
comments are strictly, and I mean strictly, moderated
by me. I’ll see it. Make sure you leave a contact email.
Kckendricks.blogspot.com

With any luck, we’ll do it
again in a few months.

Stay tuned and keep reading!

